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Dates for the diary:
 6th January
Start of Term 3
14th January
Prevent Training
(Kingdown School)
3.45 – 4.45pm
16th January
Prevent Training
(Clarendon School)
3.45 – 4.45pm
23rd January
SEND/TA Training
(Clarendon) 3.30pm
23rd January
Heads Meeting 9.30am
28th January
Primary Teaching
and Learning Training 3.45pm
3rd February
Acorn Sports Tag Rugby
Competition (Kingdown) 3.30pm
4th February
SEND MAT meeting
(New Close) 1.45pm
5th February
Primary Senior Leaders
Training 3.45pm
6th February
Year 6 Teachers Meeting
11th – 13th February
West Wilts Dance Festival
(Forum, Bath)
14th February

Congratulations to the team at West Ashton Church of England Primary School who have received two
inspections this academic year. The school welcomed the Statutory Inspection of Anglican and
Methodist Schools (SIAMS) team to the school on 30th September and then the school was also visited
by OFSTED on the 19th and 20th of November. West Ashton has been the first of Acorn Education Trust
schools to be inspected under the new Education Inspection framework.

This Ofsted inspection was the first visit to the school since West Ashton went into ‘Special Measures’
in 2016. Acorn Education Trust took over the school in 2017.

West Ashton school is now out of ‘Special Measures’, which is an enormous credit to Max Burr
(Executive Headteacher), Debby Huxham (Headteacher) and the great team of Teachers, TA's and
Academy Councillors. It has been a very challenging journey to get the school to this place and the
Inspector made it clear that the quality of teaching, the curriculum, subject leadership, leadership
overall as well as behaviour were all strengths of the school. She said the school was months off being
'Good' and whilst we would have loved to make that 'two grade leap', we know that it has only been
two years and we still have some elements to continue working on.

Some of the comments about the school taken directly from Ofsted and SIAMS are below:

West Aston Church of England Primary School
Ofsted and SIAMS Inspections

OFSTED
• West Ashton primary school provides a calm and safe place to learn.

• Subject leaders are developing the curriculum.

• Teachers’ knowledge of how to teach phonics is strong. They notice when children need more
help and make sure that they have extra phonics sessions.

• Children in the early years class are eager to learn. The early years curriculum sets out what
children will learn but it is not clear what children are expected to remember and how it will build
on their previous learning.

• Pupils with SEND are supported well with their learning. Teaching assistants help pupils, as they
arrive at school each morning, so that they are ready for learning. A life-skills curriculum supports
pupils to develop their reading, writing and mathematics skills alongside life skills such as
woodwork. A range of suitable strategies help pupils with SEND learn. They work with teaching
assistants or teachers to practise skills before lessons start. When all pupils are helped in ways like
this, their behaviour and attitudes to learning are strong.

SIAMS
• The school has made significant progress since the previous inspection and the drive for
improvement continues strongly.

• Relationships throughout the school community are of the highest quality.

• The school is highly inclusive. The exceptional support and alternative curriculum given to a group
of vulnerable pupils allows them to feel valued and succeed in their learning.

• The Headteacher has been the main force in improving the school, which has been through
turbulent times. Through the vision she has stabilised the school and, with her relatively newly
appointed staff, has revitalised its Christian distinctiveness.

• The partnership with the Acorn Education Trust is exceptionally strong and it has given the school
very good support. The vision of the school is complemented by that of the Trust.
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Meet Our New Staff:
We extend a very warm welcome to the Acorn Education Trust staff who have recently joined us:

The Avenue School Emma Bainimoli - MDSA
Tammy Barney - MDSA
Seth Cox - MDSA
Nicole Knowles - MDSA
Elizabeth Sykes - MDSA

Acorn Education Trust  Tess Gibson - Catering Assistant

Linsa Hobbs - Finance Manager, Acorn Finance Team

Kingdown   Geri Munns - Receptionist

On the 1st December, Wansdyke School officially joined Acorn Education Trust.  We extend a very warm welcome
to all staff, children, parents and Academy Councillors.

Wansdyke, Devizes is a one form entry primary school with a complex needs resource base. Wansdyke School is
one of the few schools within Wiltshire that offers provision to children with Statements of SEN or Educational

Health Care Plans (EHCPs) who are identified as having complex learning needs that may not be able to be met through usual
mainstream provision. Wansdyke School was rated as ‘Good’ by Ofsted in March 2016.

There are currently 232 children on role at Wansdyke, 24 of whom attend the Resource Base provision. Wansdyke School aims to
encourage all of their children to achieve their fullest potential; not only in what they learn in the classroom, but across the whole
spectrum of school life ‘We believe that happy motivated children achieve most. All the staff take great care to ensure the school is a
place where children will be happy, whilst learning to express themselves fully and to develop as individuals’.

Charlotte Robinson, the Headteacher has been in post for the last eleven years, taking the school from an LA school, to a standalone
academy and now into Acorn Education Trust.  Charlotte says ‘Wansdyke School has been a thriving standalone academy for six years
but we are now delighted to be the most recent academy to join Acorn Education Trust. We made the decision to join Acorn as we
believe in Acorn’s vision of school distinctiveness whilst also providing support, challenge and the chance to work within a larger group
of schools. Having worked in isolation for six years it will be good to be part of a larger team and be able to draw on the strengths and
specialism of others within the trust. We are really looking forward to meeting other members of the trust.’

Wansdyke School brings a wealth of experience in primary education and all of us at Acorn Education Trust are looking forward to
working collaboratively with all staff at the school.   

On 30th November Clarendon Academy participated in the inaugural
Christmas Lantern Parade, organised by Trowbridge Council.  Since early
November students in `Year 9 have been designing and creating a series
of lanterns based on natural forms, such as poppy heads and shells.

Using withies, craft paper and a lot of PVA glue their creations soon
developed. The results were tremendous to say the least and the
students certainly were not afraid to work to a large scale; they were by
far the biggest in the parade!  The students had a fantastic time
parading through the town to the park accompanied by loud samba
music.

They have already been asked to participate next year,
so look out for some more fantastic creations and maybe
we'll go even bigger!

Welcome to Wansdyke School

Clarendon Academy
Christmas Lantern Parade



GDPR Update
1. Private email, Text, WhatsApp and Messenger Services
Please use only your official school email accounts for all communications to do with work. This applies to  all staff and our academy
council members.

Are you aware that  personal Texts, WhatsApp and Messenger content could be disclosable, if it relates to work matters?

2. Email
Email is a marvellous tool. It is instant, however, and information can be shared on an industrial scale which can be both efficient or
devastating. Email is not, and never has been, private. Once you send an email, the recipient can send it on as they please. If you need
to share sensitive information then a ‘phone call, or a different secure system, or use password protected attachments as alternatives.

Here are some tips and reminders:

• Observe email etiquette; keep all correspondence strictly professional. If you receive a SAR (Subject Access Request;
when an individual asks for copies of all electronic information held on them) you are obliged to provide every file, including
emails, that contains any reference about the individual. You are personally accountable!

• Do not put a pupil’s, or member of staff’s, name in the subject line of an email; use initials or code. This is crucial for classroom
staff when email subject lines may be inadvertently glimpsed by pupils (on overhead projectors, over the teacher’s shoulder etc).

• If you are sending emails out of the school, especially to parents, ensure that you put the email addresses in the “bcc” (blind
carbon copy) address line, so that you do not share the email addresses with other recipients. Better still, use schoolcomms to
send emails; recipients can never see anyone else’s email addresses using this. Mail merge emails are infinitely more secure for
the purposes of keeping recipient’s information secure.

• Be careful when typing recipients’ addresses. Outlook “caches” all of the addresses you have used and it is very easy to hit the
wrong name. It’s a good idea to delete those superfluous cached addresses as you see them pop up.

• Similarly, be really careful about checking that you have the correct attachments. Don’t send emails in a hurry; once you have
attached the file, open it to ensure that it is the correct document.

• Do not put sensitive information in the body of an email. You should use secure data transfer methods wherever possible (e.g.
the Local Authority’s Perspective Lite facility or Sharepoint), or put information in a password protected file.

How to password protect documents:
For Word and Excel Files:

� � ��Word: File/Protect Document/Encrypt with Password – then Save
��Excel: File/Protect Workbook/Encrypt with Password – then Save

For PDFs:

��File/PasswordProtect – but you will need AdobePro and not all schools subscribe to this
��If you have a ScanSnap the password can be set at the scan stage
��Many photocopiers give the option to password protect scanned documents – refer to the manual

Obviously, don’t forget to let the recipient know the password…. but separately by telephone or in a follow on email.

Be wary of Phishing emails and emails from unfamiliar sources, especially any that ask you to click on a link, or open an attachment.

Take the time to do a little housekeeping and use the mailbox and conversation clean up tools and delete items in your deleted folder
especially if they refer to students.

Outlook is not the best place for a filing system; you would be better storing emails that you need to keep safely on your own drive.
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Congratulations to Heytesbury Primary School for winning the Acorn
Education Trust’s Netball Tournament at Kingdown School on
Monday 9th December.
Seven schools took part in the round robin tournament and with five victories and one defeat,
Heytesbury came out on top.

1st - Heytesbury    2nd -  St. John’s    3rd - Dilton Marsh    4th - The Avenue
5th - New Close   6th - Keevil    7th - Great Wishford
There were some great matches and the event was well attended by staff and parents despite the
weather. Well done to all the pupils who took part and thank you to the leaders and umpires form
Kingdown School.
The next Acorn Education Sports tournament will be Tag Rugby on Monday 3rd February to be
held at Kingdown School.

Great Wishford Church of England School
Twelve Schools of Christmas

Great Wishford Church of England School recently entered the Virgin Radio Breakfast Show’s Twelve Schools of Christmas competition.  The
competition was open to all schools in the UK.  All entries had to record around one minute of a Christmas song; either with the lyrics changed
or a song that the school had written themselves. Great Wishford’s entry was their own lyrics to a speeded up version of ‘Mistletoe and Wine’.
The entry was sung by a selection of children who make up the choir from Reception to Year 6.  Staff members, Rachel Banham and Sarah
Lamont entered the school and wrote the lyrics.

Great Wishford School was delighted to hear on the radio last week that they had made the final twelve schools and their song was played live
on Chris Evans’ Breakfast Show. The school did amazingly well to make the final twelve schools from hundreds of entries.  Unfortunately, Great
Wishford were not the overall winners, but the children and staff had tremendous fun in practicing their entry. On the day of the final, the
children performed their entry to the whole school and parents at the very start of the day.

All entries were judged on: enthusiasm, creativity, collective diction, Christmassy-ness and cute factor! The winning school was from Ipswich
and they will receive a visit from Chris Evans and his team, who will broadcast the breakfast show from the school. The winners also received
a school Sky Cinema Christmas for the whole school.  Although Great Wishford missed out on this fabulous prize, they did win a fantastic book
bundle from Harper Collins and will have the opportunity to visit Sky Academy Studios, where they will be able to take the reins to produce their
own report, trailer or vlog.

Well done Great Wishford Church of England School! The whole community and all at Acorn Education Trust are very proud of your achievement.

Acorn Education Trust now has its own twitter account.
For news from all of our schools and the latest Acorn Education Trust news please follow us @acornedtrust

Acorn Education Trust Twitter
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Christmas Wishes from the CEO
I would like to thank you all for your hard work, dedication and contribution that you’ve made

to your schools and to Acorn Education Trust over these last two terms. Thank you for all you

do every day for our 3926 children and young people within our Acorn nurseries and schools.

I really hope you can all enjoy a relaxing, peaceful break and would like to take this

opportunity to wish you all a very Happy Christmas. I look forward to seeing you all in the

New Year.

Have a wonderful Christmas and best wishes for the New Year!

Sara.


